Minutes for Special Meeting  
Monday, February 3, 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council met, commencing at 10:00 A.M. on Monday, February 3, 2013 in Room 851-MVC, and Room 1111-SJC. The starting time listed for the meeting is approximate. Public testimony will be invited in conjunction with discussion on each item.

I. Opening of Meeting
   A. Call to Order – 10:00 a.m.
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call
      ☒ ICC President – Corrine Rutledge
      ☒ Active Minds
      ☒ Amnesty International & Culture Club
      ☒ Anthropology Club
      ☒ Asian and Pacific Islanders Club
      ☒ The CARE Club
      ☒ Ceramics Club
      ☒ Challenge Club
      ☒ Child Development Student Group
      ☒ Communications Studies Club
      ☒ Creative Writing Club
      ☒ Heart of Art
      ☒ International Student’s Union
      ☒ Menifee S.T.E.M
      ☒ MSJC Eagles Veterans and Dependent Organization
      ☒ MSJC FAVE Club
      ☒ MSJC Masqueraders Theatre Club
      ☒ Mu Alpha Theta
      ☒ Phi Theta Kappa Club
      ☒ Psychology Club
      ☒ Puente Club
      ☒ Queer Straight Alliance
      ☒ Random Acts of Movement
      ☒ Run Club
      ☒ San Jacinto S.T.E.M
      ☒ Savory Sensations
      ☒ SWANS Club
      ☒ The Talon
      ☒ Upward Bound Club
      ☒ SGA Support Specialist – Sandi Uhri
      ☒ SGA Advisor – Nathan Brais

   Visitors: Sally Boatman, Nathan Morin, Kelly DeAngeles, John Mohler, Gabby Gutierrez, and Jennifer Merrill

D. Review and Approval of ICC Meeting Minutes  
   ☒ Motion: Crystal  ☒ Second: Lili
II. ICC Club Reports & Information

A. ICC President
   i. Corrine - corrected herself on the misinformation given at the last meeting. The Denim Day event is to protest a court case ruling in Italy that overturned a guilt charge in a rape case. The court found the victim’s pants were far too tight for her to remove them herself, so she had to have assisted the man in question. Any students with any questions at all can email Corrine as she will be glad to answer and help in any way possible. It does not matter how many times it takes asking to gather a concept; she wants to help. There is an Elect Her event on Saturday, March 15, from 9 am - 4pm in room 805 on the Menifee campus. All students are welcome to attend, but must first sign up on Event Brite. Lunch will be served and some teachers will be offering extra credit for attendance.

B. ICC Club Reps
   i. Active Minds - the club’s first meeting will be held Thursday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in the SGA offices. The Dianna Webbe event is set to come to the Menifee campus this year in April.
   ii. Amnesty International - the club meetings are Mondays, 12:30-1:15 p.m. in room 2007. There are several films coming up in the series that are to be determined, but the first video will be on the life and accomplishments of Nelson Mandela.
   iii. Anthropology - the club is planning on hosting a lecture series. Meetings are the first and fourth Monday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in room 415 on the Menifee campus and on the first and fourth 12:30-1:30 p.m. in room 1211 on the San Jacinto campus - are the days the planned lecture times and what days are for SJC.
   iv. Asian and Pacific Islanders Club - is collaborating with the Savory Sensations club on the Speed Dating event. The club’s meetings are Fridays, at 1:30 p.m. in room 416 on the Menifee campus.
   v. The CARE Club - the club will be having a meeting this Tuesday from 12:30-2 p.m. in room 1206 on the San Jacinto campus.
   vi. Child Development Student Group - the club is just starting out and is looking for new members. The purpose of the club is to promoting and further child education as well as child development. The group will attend seminars with guest speakers to further their education in the matter. The club plans on putting on fundraiser to pay for all of the members learning.
   vii. Menifee S.T.E.M. - the club’s meetings are every Friday at 9:30-10 p.m. in room 505 on the Menifee campus.
   viii. Mu Alpha Theta - the club’s meetings are every Friday at 9:30-10 p.m. in room 505 on the Menifee campus.
   ix. San Jacinto S.T.E.M. - the Raspberry Pi meetings are still being held every Friday from 2:30-5:30 p.m. in room 110, and a new set of eight week classes are going to be coming up soon-the classes are going to MVC in four weeks? The programming is done with python, and the classes are free to attend.
   x. Savory Sensations - the club will be holding a speed dating event on February 8 in room 416 from 4-6 p.m. The cost of tickets is $3 and $7 for a group of two people. The club’s meetings will be held every Friday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in room 416 on the Menifee campus.
   xi. Phi Theta Kappa - the club had the semi-annual blood drive with around 220 people donating between the two campuses. There is a scholarship available to all students that create something with an impact geared towards human rights. The SHREI Outstanding Student Project Award aims to recognize, reward, and advance the exceptional work of individual community college student(s) and/or community college student organizations dedicated to raising awareness of human rights, with special consideration for projects that reference the broader international context. Awardee(s) will receive $250 (subject to federal law) and the opportunity to present their project at a symposium for community college educators hosted at Stanford University on June 7, 2014. To be eligible, students must be currently enrolled at a California community college, or the student organization must be institutionally recognized by the Student Services Division of a California community college. Award recipients will be students or student organizations demonstrating commitment and success in educating others about human rights on their home campuses. For those interested in an application please contact any PTK member for an application link. PTK is looking to sponsor one person, in addition to an already selected member, to receive a free PTK membership from funds raised in the Penny Drive. Applications for sponsored membership
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will begin 11:59 a.m. on January 30, 2014. The application will be available until 11:59 a.m. on February 17, 2014 at 11:59 a.m. Completed applications must be delivered to the Chapter office no later than 4:00 p.m. on February 17, 2014 to be considered for this application period. The following must be met to be considered: the Applicant’s potential for service to the Chapter, the Applicant’s history of participation in Chapter events/functions, the Applicant’s history of service to Mt. San Jacinto College clubs/organizations, and the Applicant’s history of community service.

xii. Psychology- the club will be having a meeting this Wednesday from 5-6 p.m. in room 417 on the Menifee campus. The rest of the club meetings have not been decided, but they will likely be during the same time frame falling on every other Wednesday.

xiii. Puente- has a meeting on the 5th of February, at 12:00-1:00 p.m. in room 125A on the San Jacinto campus.

xiv. Queer Straight Alliance- the club’s first meeting was last Thursday, January 29, in room 487 at the MVC. The rest of the meetings will take place on the second and fourth Thursday of every month at 1:45 p.m. in room 487 on the Menifee campus. The club is looking to collaborate with some campus clubs including: Amnesty International and Communications.

C. ICC Advisor Reports

i. Nathan Brasie- PTK had a successful Blood Drive last week. The SGA BBQs left SJC with a low turnout. The next BBQs will be on February 18, SJC and February 20, MVC. February is cancer awareness month, so the color theme will be purple. The clubs can pick from a list of cancers to educate the visitors on. The club rush event will be held on Wednesday, February 19 on both campuses for all to get involved. Email Nathan with the times you are available to setup. Clubs are encouraged to spread the word to get more involvement. The ICC will give information next week to help clubs brainstorm on cancer topics. There is a new event forms which allows for clubs to state the main sponsor of events and how the collaborating clubs wish to participate. There can be no last minute jumps as all clubs need to have things approved, and it is recommended that clubs get items approved at least 3 weeks in advance. All information must be filled out to be able to have the event approved. The annual Soapbox Derby is coming up in September. Any who are interested in participating should email Nathan for information on how to get involved. All clubs must resubmit their club membership forms, and any clubs that missed three or more meetings last semester must resubmit both the membership form and charter.

ii. SGA Support Specialist Reports - club flyers with the meeting time, dates, and locations are needed to post on the website; they should and the club logo and must have the MSJC logo to remain posted for the semester.

III. Additions/Deletions to the Agenda:  Motion: Lili  Second: Crystal

This section of the agenda is reserved for additions/deletions to the ICC agenda at the discretion of the SGA Advisor or Support Specialist with the consideration of California state law. All proper documentation must be completed and present in order for these items to be accepted.

i. All of Black Student Union’s items were stricken from the agenda as they wish to lay dormant this semester.

IV. Public Comment

This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Inter-Club Council on issues not already appearing on the agenda. A limit of 5 minutes per speaker and 20 minutes per topic shall be enforced.

V. Discussion/Action Items:  Motion: Tanya  Second: Blake

A limit of 1 minute and a half per speaker and 6 minutes per discussion item will be enforced.

A. Leadership Recognition

i. SGA is discussing possibly recognizing outstanding clubs members each month. There are many ideas for how to nominate, and any students with input can contact Corrine.

B. Relay for Life - Table until the next meeting  Motion: Crystal  Second: Blake
i. Description: This item will discuss the Relay for Life event coming up. The event will be briefly reintroduced to the students.

C. Scholarship Opportunities
   i. There are several scholarship opportunities available to students at the moment on the MSJC website. There is variety to choose from, and some are geared towards specific groups. Students can find them at www.msjc.edu/scholarships. The deadline for several of the scholarships is February 21, by 4 p.m.

VI. Action Items

A. Amnesty International
   Motion: Myrna  Second: Jose
   Motion: Lili  Second: Blake
   i. Film series with accompanied instructor led discussions in room 927 on the Menifee campus for the following dates in 2014: Tuesday, February 6, from 12:30-2:30 p.m.; Wednesday, February 26, 4:30-6:30 p.m.; Thursday, March 13, 12:30-2:30 p.m.; Wednesday, April 2, 4:30-6:30 p.m.; Tuesday, April 22, 12:30-2:30 p.m.; Wednesday, May 7, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
   ✓ This film series and discussions will be to highlight an array of human rights topics and ideas. The first film presented on February 6, will be on the life and accomplishments of Nelson Mandela
   ii. Student vs. Professor debate with Aaron Hansen and Professor Mason on May 8, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. in room 927
   ✓ There will be a debate between the student Aaron Hansen and Professor Mason on the following topics and location need verification

B. Phi Theta Kappa
   Motion: Christina  Second: Christian
   i. Regional PTK Convention at the Kellogg West Center in Pomona, Ca starting 3 p.m. March 28, 2014-3 p.m. March 30, 2014
   ✓ the convention shall be attended by PTK members to gain valuable knowledge and present the MSJC chapter’s accomplishments
   ii. Bra Drive all day on both campuses April 1-31, 2014
   ✓ A drive to collect new bras to donate to victims of sexual assault
   iii. Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) Denim Patch Fundraiser all day on both campuses April 1-31, 2014
   ✓ A fundraiser to raise money for SART of Riverside County and the scholarship foundation of MSJC by assembling patches donated from the County of Riverside
   iv. Denim Day all day on both campuses April 23, 2014
   ✓ A day to recognize sexual assault victims and protest the negative attitudes associated with sexual assault
   v. E-Waste fundraiser for the month of February at the MVC
   ✓ An electronic recycling fundraiser for the club- time and date needed
   vi. Applebee’s fundraiser for the month of March from 8-10 am
   ✓ A pancake breakfast fundraiser for the month of March- location and date needed

C. San Jacinto S.T.E.M.
   Motion: Lili  Second: Christina
   i. Rubio’s fundraiser on February 21 at the Hemet location
   ✓ A fundraiser for SJC S.T.E.M. at the Hemet Rubio’s where a portion of items purchased will be donated to the clubs when customers present at flyer at the time of purchase- time needed, check flyer
   ii. Rubio’s Fundraiser in April at the Hemet location
   ✓ A fundraiser for SJC S.T.E.M. at the Hemet Rubio’s where a portion of items purchased will be donated to the clubs when customers present at flyer at the time of purchase time needed, check flyer
   iii. Panda Express Fundraiser at the San Jacinto location on March 21
   ✓ A fundraiser for SJC S.T.E.M. at the San Jacinto Panda Express where a portion of items purchased will be donated to the clubs when customers present at flyer at the time of purchase- time needed
iv. Video Game Competition March 8, and May 10, from 11-6 p.m. in room 1301
   ✓ A gaming tournament to raise funds for the clubs and to allow for student interaction food and drinks
   will be sold to raise money for the club—time and entry fee?

v. Reimbursement to Marco Rubio for Supplies for Winter Electronic Workshops—“not to exceed $250”
   ✓ A reimbursement to Marco Rubio who put on a workshop about “flip flops” (electronic circuits). The
   reimbursement is for supplies used to give hands on training to the students.

VII. Club Membership and Charter
   □ Motion: Crystal           □ Second: Belle

A. Child Development Student Group
   i. Club Membership & Charter

B. Communications Club
   i. Club Membership & Charter

C. SJC S.T.E.M.
   i. Club Membership

VIII. Adjournment 11:01 a.m.
      MOTION PASSES 2/03/2013
      □ Motion: Crystal           □ Second: Christina

Additional information or available background material regarding any item on the agenda may be obtained by contacting the ICC President at (951) 487-3380 prior to the meeting.

MSJC Inter-Club Council meetings are open and minutes recorded per The Brown Act of California. Minutes shall be subject to inspection by members of the public in accordance with The Brown Act.

The next scheduled meeting will be 02/10/2014, 10:00 A.M.-11:00 A.M. Room 1111 SJC-Room 805 MVC

ICC Contact Information
Corrine Rutledge – icc.msjc@gmail.com
MVC Vice Commissioner Agnes Recio – agnes.recio@gmail.com
SGA and ICC Advisor Nathan Brais – Nbrais@msjc.edu
Support Specialist Sandi Uhrig – suhrig@msjc.edu

Subject Line:
 ICC – Request to add Item

Deadline for request items is Tuesday
At noon (72 hours before next Monday’s meeting)

Reminder: When you plan out an event and activity form to
Send the club minutes for the backup documentation to show
The members voted on the event/activity.